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Amazon Alexa voice control on board
The Hama ‘SIRIUM4000ABT’ soundbar connects to the cloud-
based Alexa Voice Service to play back music, set alarms and
timers, make calls, call up the weather, the calendar, the
traffic situation and sports results, manage the shopping list,
or to just ask questions or control compatible smart home
devices. Simply ask for a song, artist or genre from Amazon
Music, Spotify, TuneIn and other services. Furthermore, au-
dio books, radio stations, the news and much more can be
played. Make calls and send messages to others who have a
device with Amazon Alexa. Or quickly connect to other Alexa-
enabled devices in your home using just your voice.

Bluetooth streaming – music transmission from a
smartphone or tablet PC
There is a super wide choice but there is nothing like your
own music. Thanks to Bluetooth you can stream your favo-
urite songs quickly and easily from your smartphone, tablet,
notebook or PC to the soundbar. Simply pair the soundbar
and your device and enjoy your favourite music!

Line In – further connection possibilities
You can very easily connect your TV using the available con-
nections: RCA, Aux-In, coaxial or the Toslink digital optical
input. Other devices can be connected to the Hama SIRIUM-
4000ABT just as quickly and easily. The playback of USB sto-
rage media is also very straightforward: Simply plug in your
USB stick and play your favourite songs.

PREMIUM SOUND FOR YOUR HOME CINEMA
More than just a soundbar. Thanks to the latest technology,
the Hama ‘SIRIUM4000ABT’ smart soundbar offers unrivalled
sound quality. It comes with a powerful wireless subwoofer
that delivers a breathtaking TV experience. Live concerts,
spectacular series, thrilling films. There are moments when
you should not be without a fat bass. Experience your favou-
rite music in all its sound details. Dolby 2.1 makes it possible.
And thanks to integrated Bluetooth® technology, you can
also play your favourite music wirelessly through the speaker.
Furthermore, the high-quality materials ensure a captivating
appearance that is every bit as good as the sound experience.
A slim design and a perfectly harmonised form language
make the soundbar a real highlight in your living room. The
special feature of the SIRIUM4000ABT: Besides delivering ex-
cellent sound, it also comes with Amazon Alexa.

Spotify Connect – unlimited musical enjoyment
With Spotify Connect you can enjoy music wherever you like.
Smartphone, PC and in future also directly via your soundbar –
when changing the player music starts exactly at the place where
you stopped it before. Millions of songs and always the most
current hit lists at the touch of a button – this is Spotify Connect!

4000ABT

INTELLIGENT HOME SERIES

2x Tweeter
4x Mid-woofer

USB Playback App Control

Wireless
SubwooferVoice control



Suitable accessories

Soundbar Bracket
00118026, 00118027,
00108745

Stereo Cinch 00122291, 00122292, 00122293
Digital Cinch 00122269, 00122270
ODT 00122261, 00122262, 00122263
3,5mm Jack Plug 00122327, 00122328

Surround Kit 00054867

We reserve the right to make technical and design changes without prior notice.

00054843

UPE: 499,00 €

Smart-Soundbar „Sirium4000ABT“

4 007249 548436

Further information and
features are available
on: www.hama.de/
voicecontrol

Streaming

Wifi Stream (DLNA compatible) ü

UPNP ü

Alexa Voice Service

Voice Control ü

Number of Microphones 3

Microphone Array Far-Field

Connectivity

WiFi (Standard); (Encryption, WPS)
WiFi 2.4GHz (b/g/n) 2x2 Mimo;
WPA, WPA2, WPS

Bluetooth (Standard) 4.0

USB Playback

Digital Optical IN ü

Digital Coaxial IN ü

RCA (Cinch) IN ü

AUX-IN ü

Speaker

Tweeters 2x 1/2"

Mid-Woofers 4x 2.25"

Frequency Range 20 Hz ~ 20 KHz

Amplifier Class Class D

Subwoofer

Driver 1x 6.5"

Frequency Range 20 Hz ~ 150 Hz

Amplifier Class Class D

Standards & Decoders

Dolby Certification Dolby 2.1

Max. Audio Resolution (Hi-Res) 192 kHz / 24 bit

Supported Hi-Res Audio Codecs FLAC, ALAC

Multiroom ü

Other Details and Specification

Remote Hama SRC-1805

Batteries 2x AAA

Wall Mount Possibility ü

Power Consumption Soundbar
max. 50 W
Standby: < 3 W

Power Consumption Subwoofer
max. 45 W
Standby: < 0.5 W

Dimensions (W x H x D) 90 cm x 8 cm x 8 cm

Weight
Subwoofer 5.3 kg
Soundbar 2.1 kg

Equalizer / DSP

Profiles
3 modes
(CINEMA, MUSIC, VOICE)

Remote Control

Easy use with Remote Control


